Newfoundland Club of America
Water Test Secretary’s Report

Club: _______________________________________
Test Date: _________________________________

Site: ___________________________________________________
Judges: ____________________________ 2. __________________________ Observer________________________________
Test Chair: _______________________________ Secretary: ______________________

WATER DOG DIVISION

Total Entered: ____ New Title: ____ Re-Qualified: ____ Failed: ____ Absent: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___

Exercises
Basic Control Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Single retrieve Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Drop Retrieve Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Take A Line Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Tow A Boat Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Swim with Handler Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___

WATER RESCUE DIVISION

Total Entered: ____ New Title: ____ Re-Qualified: ____ Failed: ____ Absent: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___

Exercises
Double Retrieve Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Retrieve Off A Boat Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Take A Life Ring Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Underwater Retrieve Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Take A Line/ Tow A Boat Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Rescue Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___

WATER RESCUE DOG EXCELLENT DIVISION

Total Entered: ____ New Title: ____ Re-Qualified: ____ Failed: ____ Absent: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___

Exercises
Abandoned Boat Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Multiple Person Rescue Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Unconscious Victim Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Capsized Raft Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Line to Shore Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___
Hidden Victims Passed: ___ Failed: ___ DQ: ____ Pulled: ___

Note any unusual situation: (use reverse side if needed):
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Test Secretary Check List and Certification: The following items have been enclosed in this report package.
All Entry Forms (original copies): Copy of Each Dog’s AKC Registration attached to Entry Form,
Signed Water Test Record Forms (one per entrant), Electronic Premium & Marked Catalog,
Copy of the Test Chairman’s Report

Test Secretary Signature: _____________________________________ Date Mailed: _____________
Sue Zientara
2708 Casner Rd.
Oakley, IL. 62501
Email: suezien3@gmail.com

**Please send no later than 30 days after the test(s) to address above.